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bstract

A novel electrode material, modified activated carbon aerogel, produced by grafting a vinyltrimethoxysilane (vtmos) functional group on
he surface of activated carbon aerogel (ACA), has been developed for high-energy storage in electric double layer capacitor (EDLC). Surface

odification with surfactant vtmos enhances the hydrophobicity of ACA and its affinity to propylene carbonate (PC) solvent, which improves

he wettability of ACA in a PC-based electrolyte solution, resulting in not only a lower resistance to the transport of electrolyte ions within ACA

icropores but also more accessible surface area for the formation of an electric double layer, and accordingly, higher specific capacitance and
nergy density.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The ultimate energy storage device should have high energy
ensity that can be released rapidly. First generation superca-
acitors also referred to as ultracapacitors and electrochemical
ouble layer capacitors (EDLC), have relatively high energy
ensity but also very high equivalent series resistance and
re therefore only used in very low power memory backup
pplications. To develop supercapacitors with high energy
ensity and power capability lots of electrode materials have
een examined. Though supercapacitors employing metal
xides [1] or conducting polymers [2] have been increasingly
nvestigated, carbon–carbon supercapacitors remain the most
xtensively studied and least expensive technology. Various
arbonaceous materials such as activated carbons [3], aerogels
4], xerogels [5], templated carbons [6], nanotubes [7,8] and
arbide-derived carbons (CDCs) [9] have been studied exten-

ively as electrodes for supercapacitors. Amongst carbonaceous
aterials, carbon aerogels represent promising EDLC materials

ecause of their attractive properties such as high electrical

∗ Corresponding author. Fax: +43 316 8738272.
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ectrochemical properties

onductivity, controllable pore structure and relatively high
seable surface area for electric double-layer (EDL) formation
10–14]. However, carbon aerogels conventionally prepared
rovide predominantly mesopores, resulting in a relatively
mall surface area for EDL formation in comparison with
icroporous carbons, i.e., activated carbon. Without change of

he skeletal carbon gel structure, production of micropores by
ctivation of carbon aerogel, giving a unique carbon material
ith a bimodal pore structure could increase the useable surface

rea for EDL formation and accordingly the capacitance
onsiderably at relatively low charge/discharge rates [12].
owever, at a high discharge rate the energy available from

he capacitor using activated carbon aerogel (ACA) electrodes
ecomes lower than that of original carbon aerogel, which is
rimarily attributable to the narrowing of mesopores, hindering
ast transport of electrolyte ions within micropores, and to poor
ettability of the electrodes in electrolyte solution, resulting in
small accessible surface area for EDL formation and a high

nternal resistance. To improve wettability of the electrodes
n electrolyte solution especially non-aqueous electrolyte

olutions, we modified carbonaceous materials with surfactant
odium oleate (OAS) [16]. Experimental results have shown that
ettability of the carbon electrodes in electrolyte solution based
n propylene carbonate (PC) solvent can be improved by the

mailto:baizengfang@163.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2006.09.014
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ttachment of hydrophobic moiety of surfactant sodium oleate
OAS), resulting in enhanced performance of EDLCs [15–17].
owever, the improvement in the performance of EDLCs by

urface modification with OAS is relatively limited, primarily
ttributable to the limited enhancement in the hydrophobisation
f carbon due to the existence of remaining hydrophilic func-
ional groups (i.e., hydroxyl) after the modification. Therefore,
urther enhancement in hydrophobisation of carbon is necessary
o improve the wettability of carbon in PC solvent. Recently,
e have paid more attention to surfactant vinyltrimethoxysilane

vtmos), which can enhance greatly hydrophobisation of carbon
aterials by grafting of vtmos functional groups [18]. We have

onducted extensive investigation onto effects of this surfactant,
nd found that better EDLC performance (high specific capac-
tance, energy density and power capability) can be expected
rom the vtmos-modified carbon than from OAS-modified one.
ere we report the details of surface modification of ACA with

urfactant vtmos and the excellent EDLC performance obtained
rom vtmos-modified ACA (MACA).

. Experimental

.1. Synthesis and activation of carbon aerogel

Carbon aerogel was derived from pyrolysis of a
esorcinol–formaldehyde (RF) gel according to a method
roposed by Pekala [10]. Upon preparation of a RF gel, the
ass percentage of the reactants in solution was set at RF = 20%

nd the molar ratio of resorcinol (R) to catalyst Na2CO3 (C)
as set at R/C = 150. The molar ratio of formaldehyde to

esorcinol was held at a constant value of 2.
After weighing out the required amounts of each compo-

ent, the components were combined in a glass tube (40 ml in
apacity) and the resulting solution briefly stirred. To avoid sed-
mentation of RF polymers in the solution, the initial pH of RF
olution was adjusted to 6.5–7.4 by addition of a few drops of
M NaOH solution. The RF solution was treated with a stan-
ard gelation/aging cycle t1/t2/t3 of 1/1/1 (where t1−3 denotes the
ays at 25 ◦C, 50 ◦C and 90 ◦C, respectively). The gelation/aging
ycle was accomplished by placing the glass tube containing the
eactants into an oven for which the temperature was adjusted
ver several days. To accomplish this, the tube was placed into a
ealed glass beaker containing a few milliliters of distilled water
o provide a saturated humidity environment, which prevented
ater evaporation during the gelation/aging cycle. At the end
f this process, the monomers were converted into the RF gel,
hich existed as a dark red, soft and porous solid. After the gela-

ion/aging cycle was completed, the resulting gel cylinder was
emoved from the glass tube and then wrapped with a piece of
heese cloth and tightened with nylon twine for protection from
racking during the solvent exchange steps. Next, the wrapped
el cylinder was suspended in an agitated bath of 0.125 wt.%
rifluoroacetic acid in water at 45 ◦C for 3 days to stop the poly-

ondensation process and to extend the cross-linking between
he resorcinol and formaldehyde in the gel. Then, the trifluo-
oacetic acid solution-filled gel was treated with pure acetone
n an agitated bath for 4 days at 45 ◦C to replace the triflu-

w
(
T
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roacetic acid solution with acetone as the pore liquid. The
cetone bath was exchanged daily to remove the residual tri-
uoroacetic acid and water that had entered the bath during the
olvent exchange process. The acetone-filled RF gel was then
ried with microwave oven at 500 W for 10 min prior to car-
onization. Pyrolysis of the dried RF gel was carried out under
flow of pure N2 gas. The heating profile was as follows: heat-

ng from room temperature to 250 ◦C at a rate of 2 ◦C min−1,
olding this temperature for 4 h, and then raising temperature to
000 ◦C at the same heating rate, holding this temperature for
h and then cooling down to room temperature by turning off

he furnace.
Activated carbon aerogel was prepared by carbonization of

arbon aerogel with KOH at 900 ◦C for 4 h. The heating profile
as the same as that for synthesis of carbon aerogel. The mass

atio of KOH to carbon aerogel was set as 3:1. After activation
he carbon aerogel was washed with deionised water till the pH
alue reached ca. 7.

.2. Surface modification of carbon aerogel and activated
arbon aerogel

Surface modification of carbon aerogel (CA) or activated CA
ACA) with surfactant vtmos was performed as follows. Two
rams of CA (or ACA) was soaked by 20 ml of surfactant (vtmos)
queous solution (0.25 wt.%) and shaken for 12 h at 25 ◦C. After
ltration, the carbon slurry was dried at 120 ◦C under vacuum
or 24 h.

.3. Fabrication of carbon electrodes and construction of
est capacitors

The fabrication of carbon electrodes was as follows. Carbon
erogel (active material), graphite powder (conductivity enhanc-
ng material), polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE, binder) and car-
oxymethylcellulose (CMC, auxiliary binder) were mixed in a
ass ratio of 90:4:4:2 and dispersed in deionised water (the
ass ratio of carbon to water was set as 1:3). After stirring

or several hours (typically 3 h), the slurry was cast onto an
l foil (as a current collector, 30 �m in thickness) with an

pplicator. The carbon coated Al foil was then dried under
acuum at 120 ◦C for ca. 12 h, and punched in required size
16 mm in diameter) as electrodes. Apparent surface area of
he electrode was ca. 2 cm2 and thickness was about 150 �m.

ass of active material in the carbon electrode was ca. 4 mg.
est capacitors were constructed in a glove box. A separator
elgard 3400 soaked with 200 �l non-aqueous electrolyte solu-

ion (1 M Et4NBF4–PC) was sandwiched between two carbon
lectrodes.

.4. Characterization of carbon aerogels and test
apacitors
The surface area and pore-size distribution of CA and ACA
ere calculated from nitrogen adsorption isotherms at 77 K

Micromeritics ASAP2010) using the Brunauer, Emmett and
eller (BET), and Barrett, Joyner and Halenda (BJH) methods,
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espectively. CA and ACA were also characterized by Fourier
ransform infrared (FT-IR) spectrum, which was recorded on a
T-IR spectrometer (FT-IR-6200, PS-4000, JASCO). Each of

he IR spectra was the average of 32 scans at a speed of 2 s per
can. The resolution of the spectrometer was set to 4 cm−1.

For all electrochemical measurements, one electrode of the
apacitor was used as the positive electrode and the other one
s the negative electrode. Electrochemical impedance spec-
roscopy measurements were carried out in the range of 100 kHz
o 10 mHz with ac amplitude of 10 mV and dc potential of
00 mV.

For constant-current charge–discharge tests, a battery test
ystem (Maccor Inc., USA) was employed, and a voltage
ange of 0.05–3.0 V was set. Current density for charging
as set at 3 mA cm−2 in all cases. Discharge capacitance (C)
f a capacitor was obtained by integration of the constant-
urrent discharge curve. Specific capacitance of electrode
aterial was defined as electrode capacitance per unit mass

ctive material in the electrode. Energy delivered to a load
Eload) by a capacitor was calculated according to the formula
load = (1/2)C[(Vinitial − IR)2 − Vfinal

2], where Vinitial, Vfinal, I
nd R stands for the initial voltage limit, final voltage limit,
ischarge current and direct current internal resistance of a dis-
harge process, respectively. Specific energy of a capacitor was
efined as the energy delivered to a load (i.e., E ) divided by
load
otal mass of the active material in two electrodes. IR drop was
ollected at the beginning of a discharge process.

ig. 1. N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms at 77 K (a) and pore-size distribution
b) for the carbon aerogel (CA) and for the activated CA (ACA).
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. Results and discussion

.1. Surface characterization of carbon aerogel and
ctivated carbon aerogel

Fig. 1 shows N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms at 77 K
Fig. 1a) and pore-size distribution (Fig. 1b) for carbon aerogel
CA) and activated carbon aerogel (ACA).

The N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms for CA show sig-
ificant hysteresis characteristic of mesopores at high rela-
ive pressure (higher than 0.4). On the other hand, the N2
dsorption–desorption isotherms for ACA show a large adsorp-
ion capacity at relative pressures of 0.1–0.4, indicating that large
uantity of micropores have been introduced into carbon aero-
el after the activation. In addition, at relative pressures higher
han 0.4 neither evident hysteresis characteristic of mesopores
or marked increase in adsorption capacity was observed for
he ACA, suggesting that most of mesopores in CA have been
onverted into micropores after the activation. It is evident from
ig. 1b that ACA exhibits a bimodal pore size distribution, one
ominant peak centres at 1.7 nm and another peak centres at
.3 nm while predominant peak centres at 7.5 nm for CA.

Table 1 summarizes data obtained from BET measurements
or the CA and ACA. It is clear that there are only small
mount of micropores in CA. After activation, lots of microp-
res have been produced, and BET surface area of carbon aerogel
ncreased considerably.

.2. Performance of the test capacitors based on various
arbon aerogels

Fig. 2 shows the ratios of specific capacitance (F g−1) or spe-
ific energy (Wh kg−1) for the capacitor using ACA electrodes
o that of the capacitor using CA electrodes at various discharge
ates.

It is clear that both the specific capacitance and energy for
he ACA-capacitor are greater than ones obtained from CA-
apacitor at relatively low discharge rate, i.e., at 3 mA cm−2,
bout 2.5 times of specific capacitance and energy are avail-
ble from the former, which are primarily attributable to higher
pecific surface area of the ACA. However, the ratio of specific
apacitance, especially the ratio of specific energy decreases

−2
harply with the increasing discharge rates and at 48 mA cm ,
he specific energy available from the ACA-capacitor is lower
han that from CA-capacitor. The reasons can be explained as
ollows. After the activation, lots of micropores have been intro-

able 1
pecific surface area and pore volume for the original carbon aerogel (CA) and
ctivated carbon aerogel (ACA)

aterial BET surface
area (m2 g−1)

Micropore volume
(cm3 g−1)

Mesopore volume
(cm3 g−1)

arbon aerogel
(CA)

592 0.25 0.43

ctivated CA
(ACA)

2371 1.03 0.32
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The improvement in hydrophobisation of ACA improves the
affinity of the carbon surface to non-polar organic solvent, propy-
lene carbonate (PC), and accordingly improves the wettability
of the electrodes.
ig. 2. Ratios of specific capacitance (F g−1) or energy delivered (Wh kg−1)
t various discharge rates of the capacitor using ACA electrodes to that of the
apacitor using CA electrodes.

uced into carbon aerogel. The content of mesopores in the car-
on aerogel decreases and some mesopores become narrowed,
indering fast transport of the electrolyte ions and resulting in
ecreased surface area for EDL formation and increased inter-
al resistance. This situation becomes especially conspicuous at
igh discharge rates. Due to the marked decrease in the useable
urface area, the specific capacitance, and accordingly the spe-
ific energy decrease dramatically. In addition, the increase in

he internal resistance resulted in a further energy loss.

To improve the performance of ACA-capacitor, surface mod-
fication of ACA was conducted with 0.25 wt.% surfactant vtmos
queous solution.

ig. 3. Cyclic voltammograms at various scan rates for the capacitors using
CA (a) or MACA (b) as electrodes, where the current has been converted into

pecific capacitance based on the mass of active material of 4 mg.
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Fig. 3 shows cyclic voltammograms at various scan rates
or the capacitors using ACA or MACA as electrodes, respec-
ively, where the current has been transferred into the spe-
ific capacitance based on the mass (4 mg) of active mate-
ial in one electrode. For an ideal supercapacitor, its capaci-
ance is independent of frequency, so the charge stored by a
apacitor is proportional to the voltage imposed. Therefore, in
he case of the CV measurements, for a constant sweep rate
mV s−1), the current response will stay constant. At the same
can rate, more ideal capacitive behaviour was observed for

ACA with a steeper current change at the switching poten-
ials (−1.0 and 1.0 V), resulting in a more rectangular-shaped
–V curve. The slower changes at the switching potentials in
he cyclic voltammogram of ACA stem from the slower re-
rganization of the double layer owing to slower ionic motions in
icropores.
In addition, higher capacitances were obtained from MACA

t all the applied scan rates, suggesting that after the modification
ore surface area of the carbon was accessible to the electrolyte

ons due to the improved wettability of carbon and more quick
harge propagation.
ig. 4. Nyquist plots (a) for capacitors based on ACA or MACA electrodes
n the frequency range of 100 kHz to 10 mHz (the inset shows the expanded
igh frequency region of the plot) and the frequency-dependent capacitances
b) normalized to the lowest frequency (10 mHz).
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Fig. 4a shows Nyquist plots for the capacitors using ACA or
ACA as electrode material, respectively. A depressed semicir-

le was observed in the high frequency region (between 100 kHz
nd 400 Hz), which represents a parallel combination of resistive
nd capacitive components. Electrolyte resistance was estimated
round 2 � from the crossover point of the highest frequency
ith the real part of the impedance. Ionic resistance was esti-
ated ca. 2.2 and 3.2 � from the diameter of the semicircle for
ACA and ACA electrode, respectively. The lower resistance

or MACA is probably attributable to more rapid mass trans-
ort within micropores of porous carbon due to the improved
ettability of active material. At low frequency (lower than
00 Hz), the imaginary part of the impedance increases, showing
he capacitive behaviour of the supercapacitor.

For further investigation on performance of the capacitors
ased on various carbon aerogels electrodes, RC time constant (R
nd C denote the equivalent series resistance (ESR) and capaci-
ance, respectively.) were derived and compared for various car-
on aerogels. It is well known that if any capacitor has a large RC
ime constant, the rate capability is poor. In order to compare the
C time constant for the capacitors using various carbon aerogel
lectrodes, the frequency-dependent capacitance was obtained
n low-frequency region according to C(f) = 1/(i2πfZ(f)), where
, f and Z(f) are the imaginary unit, ac frequency and complex
mpedance at a frequency, respectively.

The frequency-dependent capacitances of the capacitors
sing ACA electrodes or MACA electrodes, normalized to the
owest frequency (10 mHz) values are shown in Fig. 4b.

The frequency-dependent capacitance of porous electrodes
an be analyzed using the transmission line model, which
as proposed by De Levie with an assumption that pores

re uniform and cylindrical [19]. The parameter ‘penetration
epth’, l = 1/(πfR′C′)1/2, is useful to understand the impedance
ehaviour of porous electrodes, where R′ and C′ represent the
ore resistance and pore capacitance per unit pore length, respec-
ively. It is clear that when the ac frequency is sufficiently high
or the penetration depth (l) to be smaller than the pore length
lp) of porous electrodes, only the outer surface (near pore open-
ng) is influenced by the ac voltage signal, and as a result, a
mall capacitance is observed because only a limited part of
lectrode surface is utilized for the formation of electric dou-
le layer. In the low-frequency extreme, where the condition
> lp holds, most of the pore surface is utilized and results in a
aximum capacitance. In the intermediate-frequency region, a
onotonous capacitance change is observed.
The RC time constant can be compared for the capacitors

sing various carbon aerogel electrodes by analyzing the capac-
tance profiles in the intermediate-frequency region, where the
utoff frequency is taken as the frequency at which the capac-
tance is 50% the value at the lowest frequency (10 mHz). The
elative R′C′ values are extracted at the cutoff frequency using
he above equation with the penetration depth (l) being assumed
o be the same for the two carbon aerogel materials. The cutoff

requencies are 0.8 and 3.16 Hz for ACA and MACA, respec-
ively, and the RC time constants of the ACA-capacitor are
alculated as 3.95 times that of MACA-capacitor, which indi-
ates that after the surface modification the power capability of

i

m
s

ig. 5. Specific capacitance (a) and energy density (b) at various discharge rates
or the capacitors using various carbon aerogel materials.

CA-capacitor has been improved greatly. This conclusion is
onsistent with that drawn from the CV tests.

Fig. 5 shows specific capacitance and specific energy
btained at various discharge rates for the various carbon aero-
els. For comparison data obtained from original CA and mod-
fied CA (MCA) are also displayed. It is clear from Fig. 5a that
ith increasing discharge rate the specific capacitances decrease

or all carbon materials, which is attributable to the decreased
ites for EDL formation. Higher capacitance and slower decrease
n the capacitance with increasing discharge rate were observed
or the vtmos-modified carbons, suggesting more rapid ions
ransport for the modified materials under the same condition.

similar tendency was observed for the energy density at var-
ous discharge rates as shown in Fig. 5b, i.e., higher specific
nergy and slower decrease in the specific energy were achieved
y the modified carbon material. In comparison with specific
apacitance shown in Fig. 5a, the specific energy has a more
oticeable decrease with increasing discharge rates due to addi-
ional effects from the polarization resistance, which becomes

primary source for the energy loss at a high discharge rate.
he enhancement in capacitance and specific energy after sur-

ace modification is primarily attributed to the improvement in
ettability of the electrode material, resulting in more usable

ites for EDL formation, and lower internal resistance, resulting

n less energy loss.

To confirm that improved EDLC performance of carbon
aterials is attributable to their improved wettability in PC

olvent, resulting from the enhanced hydrophobisation of car-
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ig. 6. FT-IR spectra for the activated carbon aerogel (ACA) and vtmos-
odified ACA (MACA).

on materials due to the attached organic functional groups
–(CH3O)2SiCH CH2), FT-IR spectroscopy was conducted. It
as found in Fig. 6 that the spectrum of MACA comprises two

mall bands at 728 cm−1 and 691 cm−1, not observed for ACA.
n addition, the characteristic bands of vtmos were not observed
n the spectrum of MACA suggesting that the organosilicon com-
ound was not adsorbed. The two small peaks at 728 cm−1 and
91 cm−1 could correspond to those shifted, of vtmos, usually
ccurring at 773 cm−1 and 817 cm−1, which are attributable to
he vibrations of Si–O bonds and Si–C ones within the group
i–CH CH2, respectively. Such a shift of the peaks toward lower
ave numbers may account for a possible increase of the rigidity
f the molecule, induced by the grafting [18].

Various grafting possibilities of the vtmos may be conjec-
ured. In a silylation reaction, water induces the hydrolysis of
he alkoxysilane molecules, which can next condense with the
ydroxyl groups already present. Depending on the surface den-
ity of the latter, the binding of the vtmos to the carbon surface
ay be achieved through one, two or three bridging hydroxyls

18,20,21]. The mechanism for grafting needs further investiga-
ion in the future.

Grafting of vtmos functional groups improves the hydropho-
isation of carbon and the affinity of the carbon material towards
on-polar organic solvent, propylene carbonate (PC) and accord-
ngly improves the wettability of carbon in PC-based electrolyte,
acilitating the electrolyte ions to access micropores of porous
arbon.

For the modified carbon, the enhancement in capacitance
s primarily attributed to the improvements of the wettabil-
ty, which provides more accessible surface area for EDL for-

ation. The improvement in specific energy is attributed to
he increase in capacitance and attributed to the decrease in
R drop. From the expression for energy to a load (Eload),
load = (1/2)C[(Vinitial − IR)2 − Vfinal

2], it is clear that IR drop
lays a very important role in energy delivery especially at a
igh discharge rate. The improvement in the wettability of elec-
rode material lowers energy loss (i.e., the energy dissipated by

capacitor itself) by lowering the internal resistance.

In comparison with the results obtained from OAS-modified
CA at the same discharge rate (i.e., 48 mA cm−2, 38% of
nhancement in capacitance and 72% of enhancement in energy
r Sources 163 (2006) 616–622 621

ensity) [17], better EDLC performance has been realized by
tmos-modified ACA (i.e., 41% of enhancement in capaci-
ance and 274% of enhancement in energy density), which
s probably attributable to better hydrophobisation of vtmos-

odified ACA, resulting from the replacement of larger amount
f hydrophilic hydroxyl by hydrophobic vtmos functional
roups.

. Conclusions

In this study, a novel carbon aerogel electrode material,
odified activated carbon aerogel (MACA), was developed by

rafting of vtmos functional group on the surface of activated
arbon aerogel (ACA) for enhanced electric energy storage in
DLC. Activation of carbon aerogel enhances its specific sur-

ace area considerably and thus improves its specific capacitance
reatly at relatively low charge–discharge rates. However, nar-
ower pore size and poor wettability to electrolyte solution
estrict ACA greatly from large-current applications. Grafting
f vtmos functional groups on the surface of ACA enhances
ts hydrophobisation and affinity toward propylene carbonate
PC) solvent, and thus improves its wettability in PC-based elec-
rolyte. The improved wettability results in not only a lower
esistance to the transport of electrolyte ions within micropores
f MACA electrode but also more usable surface area for EDL
ormation, and accordingly, higher specific capacitance, specific
nergy and power capability available from the MACA-based
apacitor. The effects from the surface modification become
ore pronounced at higher discharge rate, i.e., 48 mA cm−2,

t which about four times of specific energy and power capa-
ility (estimated from the RC time constants) of ACA can be
chieved from MACA, suggesting that MACA is a novel and
ery promising electrode material for highly improved EDLC
erformance.
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